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You are cordially invited to attend a 
murder mystery party… 

 
 

Hosted by:  
____________________________________________________ 

You will play the role of:  
____________________________________________ 

Date: _____________________Time:______________  
Scene of the crime: 

________________________________________________ 
RSVP:_________________________________________ 
For costume suggestions, the game trailer, and more – go 

to:  https://yourmysteryparty.com/wine 
 



MyMysteryParty.com© 

Invited Guests 
IVANNA KATENKA 
Airport Security Agent 

 Originally hailing from Russia, Ivanna Katenka is the ultra-mysterious airport security agent.   Far from a femme 
fatale, she is feared by most and has a severe problem with anger management.  She lives next door to Gretchen Audigger. 

 
GRETCHEN AUDIGGER 

Pampered Fiancé 
Gretchen Audigger is a former barista from the tiny town of Gladerock.  After meeting her wealthy fiancé two years ago, 

she’s become a glamorous, pampered princess.  Her old sugary-sweet disposition has recently melted into a despicable, 
uncaring persona. Nevertheless, Gretchen is anything but boring. 

 
INGA FEDEROV 
Personal Trainer 

 Originally hailing from Eastern Europe, Inga Federov is the town of Gladerock’s personal trainer and fitness guru.  If 
you need advice on exercise, diet, or overall fitness - she’s your girl!  Just don’t let her fake personality bother you, as she 

does have overall good intentions. 
 

DR. INDY JONAS 
Ancient History Professor 

 Dr. Indy Jonas is the arrogant, exaggerating ancient history professor at Gladerock College.  Dr. Jonas can win you 
over with Australian charm, but don’t be fooled; Dr. Jonas cares about one thing and one thing only - Dr. Jonas. 

 

MICHA ANGELO 
Artist 

 The Italian heart-breaker, Micha Angelo, is the charismatic, eccentric painter.  Micha sometimes sings instead of 
speaks and attributes the outbursts of song to an impulse of creativity from an inner artist. 

 
BILLIE BENJAMINS 
Fundraising Consultant 

 This French Canadian recently moved to the tiny town of Gladerock.  Nobody truly knows Billie Benjamin’s 
intentions, but Billie’s supposedly a professional fund raiser from a big city.  Some of the locals believe Billie’s hiding 

something. 
 

POINDEX BOINKERTON 
Computer Programmer 

Details, details, details!  If you’re speaking to Poindex Boinkerton, you better get ready for a plethora of intricate fine points 
and facts!  This is one over-explaining member of the Nerd Herd - a computer support team in Gladerock that’s always 

ready to travel to your home to remedy your technological ailments! 
 

DORIE LAXX 
Day Spa Owner 

Originally hailing from the UK, Dorie Laxx traveled to America to implement her dream of owning a luxurious day spa.  She’s 
a tad snooty, and a bit of a one-upper, but this relaxation queen knows how to make her customers feel like royalty! 
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